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1. Which one of the following States in India has  

recently introduced the “Greenhouse Farming”:

a. Haryana

b. Punjab
c.Maharashtra

d. Uttar Pradesh

टेस्ट 4 का Detail Video Solution आप SHARMA ACADEMY
के youtube channel पर जाकर देख सकते है.



2. Biosphere reserves are areas for conservation of

a. Grassland

b. Agricultureproduction

c. Atmosphericbalance

d. Genetic Variation



3. Betla National Park is situated at-

a. U.P.

b. Bihar
c.M.P.

d. Odisha



4. In which of the following states is Periyar Wild life  

Sanctuary situated ?

a. Kerala

b. Tamilnadu

c. Karnataka

d. Telangana



5. In which of the following National Parks of India  

Rhinoceros rehabilitation is being done ?

a. Corbett National Park
b. Dudhwa National Park

c. Kanha National Park

d. Kaziranga National Park



6. Which animal is the symbol of the World Wildlife Fund:

a. Tiger

b. Giant Panda
c.Hornbill

d. White Bear



7. Which of the following has not been categorized  

as forest under the National Forest Policy  

(1952)?

a. National Forests

b. National Park
c.ProtectedForests

d. National Park



8. Which of the following is a biodegradable  

pollutant?

a. Sewage

b. Asbestos

c. Plastic

d. Polythene



9. Polythene bags cannot be destroyed because  

they are made of –

a. Unbreakablemolecules

b. Inorganic compounds

c. Polymers

d. Proteins



10. AGMARK Act came into force in India in-

a. 1937

b. 1952

c.1957

d. 1965



11. The garden of five seasons is located near-

a. Dal Lake

b. Mehrauli
c.SilentValley

d. Ooty



12. Which one of the following countries celebrates

the National Cleanliness Day on last Saturday of

the every month:

a. France

b. Italy

c. SierraLeone

d. Singapore



13. Which of the following is a biodgradable  

pollution?

a. Asbestos

b. DDT

c. Plastic

d. Sewage



14. India’s first National Action Plan on climate  

change was released in

a. 2008A.D.

b. 2012A.D.

c. 2014 A.D.

d. 2015A.D.



15. Forest Research Institute is located at ?

a. New Delhi

b. Shimla

c. Dehradun

d. Bhopal



16. Which one of the following pairs ( country and Capital) is not properly matched ?

a) China – Beijing

b) Japan – Kyoto

c) Austria – Vienna

d) Spain – Madrid



17. Which one of the following is called as the ‘Land of Morning calm’ ?

a) Philippines

b) Japan

c) Taiwan

d) Korea



18. Southern Alps mountain ranges are situated in –

a) Australia

b) South Africa

c) Antarctica

d) New Zealand



19. Which of the following mountains is located in Germany ?

a) Black Forest

b) Atlas

c) Pyrenees

d) Apennines



20. Which city of South America is known as ‘The Paris of America’ due to its wide roads

?

a) Santiago

b) Buenos Aires

c) Mexico City

d) Rio de Janeiro



21. Which of the following countries is called ‘Garden of Lakes’ ?

a) Poland

b) Finland

c) Netherlands

d) Switzerland



22. Match the rivers with the cities through which they are flowing and select the correct answer using  

the codes given below :

City River

a) Rotterdam - Seine

b) Paris - Potomac

c) Budapest - Rhine

d) Washington - Danube

A B C D

a) 2 3 1 4

b) 1 3 4 2

c) 3 1 4 2

d) 4 3 2 1



23. The most abundant gas emitted from volcanoes is ?

a) Water Vapour

b) Helium

c) Sulphur Dioxide

d) Carbon Dioxide



24. ‘ Big – Bang theory’ explains the origin of ?

a) Mammals

b) Ice -Age

c) Universe

d) Ocean



25. Which country is famous by the name of the land of rising sun ?

a) Norway

b) Japan

c) Britain

d) Finland



26. Which among the following matched correctly ?

mountain peaks Location

1. Saddle peak i North Andaman

2. Mount Koyob ii Great Nicobar

3. Mount Diavolo iii South Andaman

4. Mount Thuiller iv Middle Andaman

select the correct answer using the code given below :

a) 1 only

b) 1 and 2 only

c) 1 and 3only

d) 1,2 ,3 and 4



27. Which of the following pair is / are correctly matched?

Provisions

1. Anti – defection

2. Oaths orAffirmation

3. Languages recognised by theConstitution

4. Cold Desert

Schedules

- Twelfth Scheduled

- Second Scheduled

- Tenth Scheduled

- Sixth Scheduled

select the correct answer using the code given below:

a) 1 only

b) 2 only

c) 1 and 3 only

d) None of the above



28. Consider the following statements :

1. A judge High Court can be removed by state legislature on the ground of misbehavaior and  

incapacity

2. The President can transfer a judge from one High Court to another after consulting the  

Governor of that state

which of the statements given above is/are NOT correct?

a) 1 only

b) 2 only

c) Both 1 and 2

d) Neither 1 nor2



29. With reference go Ghurids, which of the following statements are correct ?

1. They followed Paganism, a type of Mahayana Buddhism

2. Their homeland Ghur was located in between the Ghaznavid empire and the Seljukids  

select the correct answer using the code given below

a) 1 only

b) 2 only

c) Both 1 and 2

d) Neither 1 nor 2



30. Which of the following was / were NOT the outcomes of Congress Nagpur Session of 1920 ? :

1. A congress working committee of 15 members was set up to look after dayto day affairs

2. It committed the Congress to a programme of extra – constitutional mass struggle

3. C.R. Das and Motilal Nehru resigned from the presidentship and secretaryship respectively from  

the Congress

select the correct answer using the code given below:

a) 1 and 2 only

b) 1 and 3 only

c) 2 and 3

d) 3 only



31. In which of the following sessions the demand of ‘Purna Swaraj’ or full independence  

for India was formalized by the Indian National Congress ?

a) Karachi Session

b) Tripuri Session

c) Lahore Session

d) Belgaum Session



32.Consider the following statements about Eastern and Western Ghats :

1. While Eastern Ghats are discontinuous low belt, Western Ghats are comparatively  

continuous and elevated belt

2. The Eastern and Western Ghats meet at Annamali Hills  

which of the Statements give above is / are correct ?

a) 1 only

b) 2 only

c) Both 1 and 2

d) Neither 1 nor



33. Which of the following Statements is /are correct ? :

1. Karewas are deposits of glacial clay andmoraines

2. Bugyals are the summer grasslands in the higherreaches

3. ‘Duar formations’are known for the development of tea gardens.  

select the correct answer using the code givenbelow :

a) 1 only

b) 2and 3 only

c) 1 and 3 only

d) 1,2 and 3



34.With reference to the National Commission for Scheduled Tribes (STs) consider the following  

statements :

1. It is multi – member body in which at least one member should be appointed from amongst  

women

2. It is vested with the power of a civil court to inquire into the specific complaints with respect  

to the deprivation of rights and safeguards of theSTs

which of the Statements give above is / are correct?

a) 1 only

b) 2 only

c) Both 1 and 2

d) Neither 1 nor 2



35. The Constitution of India provides for the three kinds of funds for Central Government. Consider  

the following statements regarding these funds :

1. All the legally authorized payments on behalf of the government of India are made out of  

Consolidated Fund.

2. Public Account Fund of India includes provident fund deposits, saving bank deposits and  

remittances also

3. Contingency Fund is a statutory fund and is operated by executive action .  

which of the statements given above is/are correct ?

a) 1 and 2 only

b) 1 and 3 only

c) 1 only

d) 1,2 and 3



36. The Indian Home Rule Society in London was started by -

a) Annie Besant

b) B.G. Tilak

c) M.K. Gandhi

d) Shyamji Krishna Verma



37. Anti partition movement of Bengal was initiated on :

a) 20th July, 1905

b) 7th August , 1905

c) 16th October, 1905

d) 7th November , 1905



38. Gopal Krishna Gokhle presided over the session of Congress in -

a) 1902

b) 1905

c) 1906

d) 1909



39. Who among the following was the founder of All India Muslim League ?

a) Sir Saiyed Ahmad Khan

b) Sir Mohammad Iqbal

c) Agha Khan

d) Nawab Salimullah Khan



40. Morley – Minto Reform Bill was passed in :

a) 1905

b) 1909

c) 1911

d) 1920



41 In December, 1916 both Indian National Congress and Indian Muslim League held their  

session at :

a) Aligarh

b) Allahabad

c) Lucknow

d) Lahore



42. The movement in India which became popular during the first World War was the :

a) Swadeshi and boycott Movement

b) Home Rule Movement

c) Separatist Movement

d) Swararj Party Movement



43. M.K. Gandhi was a supporter of –

a) Marxist socialism

b) Category socialism

c) Idealism

d) Philosophical anarchism



44. During India’s struggle for Independence which was the first start ‘Satyagraha’ ?

a) Sardar Patel

b) Jawahar Lal Nehru

c) Vinoba Bhave

d) Mahatma Ganhi



45. Which event occurred first ?

a) Kheda Satyagraha

b) Civil Disobedience Movement

c) Non – Cooperation Movement

d) Champaran Satyagraha



46. In the Government of India Table of Precedence which of the following come/comes  

above the Chief Justice of India ?

a) Attorney General of India

b) Former President

c) Chief of Staffs

d) Speaker of Lok Sabha



47. The state wise seat allocation in Lok Sabha is based on –

a) Population

b) Area

c) Poverty

d) Language



48. The term of the Lok Sabha : ?

a) Cannot be extended under any circumstances

b) Can be extended by six months at a time

c) Can be extended by one year at a time during the proclamation of emergency

d) Can be extended for two years at a time during the proclamation of emergency



49. How can the speaker of the Lok Sabha be removed ?

a) By a resolution of Lok Sabha passed by a two – third Majority of members present

b) By a resolution of the Lok Sabha passed by a majority of all the members of the House

c) By President on the advice of the Prime Minister

d) None of these



51. Which one of the following statements correctly describes the Fourth Scheduled of the  

Constitution of India ?

a) It lists the distribution of powers between the Union and the states

b) It contains the languages listed in the Constitution

c) It contains provisions, the administration of related to Tribal areas

d) It allocates seats in the Council of States



52. The minimum age required to be a candidate for Council of States is –

a) 25 year

b) 30 year

c) 32 year

d) 35 year



53. Formation of Parliament is completed by –

a) Only House of the People

b) House of the People and Prime Minister

c) House of the People, Council of states, and Prime Minister

d) House of the People, Council of States and President



54. Federal Parliament may legislate on any subject of State List –

1. To Implement International Agreements

2. By consent of State

3. When Proclamation of Emergency is in operation

4. In national interest and after a resolution passed by state legislative assembly with 2/3majority  

Choose the correct option using codes givenbelow

a) 1,2 and 3

b) 2,3 and 4

c) 1,2 and 4

d) All of above



55. The speaker can ask a member of the House to stop speaking and let another member  

speak. This phenomenon is known as : / &

a) Decorum

b) Crossing the floor

c) Interpellation

d) Yielding the floor



56. Which fort is called the ‘Gibraltar of India” ?

a. Bandhavegarh

b. Mandu

c.Gwalior

d. Jhansi



57. Where is the ‘Fair of Kahna Baba’ organised in  

Madhya Pradesh?

a. Hoshangabad

b. Sodalpur
c.Barwani

d. Rewa



58. Which is associated with Bhagoria Haat?

a. Abujmad

b. DindoriTehsil
c. Raigarh
d. Jhabua



59. Madhya pradesh is famous for the production  

of following minerals -

a. Coal and Diamond

b. Copper and Iron

c. Coal and Copper

d. Copper and Diamond



60. In which physiography division of Madhya  

Pradesh is Chambal Vallay situated ?

a. BaghelkhandPlateau

b. BundelkhandPlateau

c.Central Indian Plateau

d. Vindhya Pradesh



61. Who is the author of ‘Million Mutinies Now’?

a. Aurobindo Ghosh

b. K. P. S. Gill

c. Nirad chaudhary

d. V.S. Naipaul



63. Is India’s first dedicated space observatory launched by ISRO.

a. ASTROSAT

b. CARTOSAT

c. Chandrayan I

d. Chandrayan II



64. The karma dance belong to which state ?

a. West bengal

b. Sikkim

c. Madhya Pradesh

d. Utter Pradesh



65. Apart from 15 August 1947, what was written on the first three stamps issued by free India ?

a. Mera Bharat Mahan

b. Vande Mataram

c. Jai Hind

d. Jana Gana Mana



67. Gugga Naumi is a religious festival in connection with snake-worship . This festival is of which  

state ?

a. Haryana

b. Vest Bengal

c. Gujarat

d. Maharashtra



68. ‘Malgudi Days’ waswritten by

a. Vijay KrishnaAcharya

b. RajatArora

c. Mrinal Jha

d. R. K. Narayan



69. INS Chakra and INS Arihant are

a. Submarines

b. Aircraft Carriers

c. Patrol Vessels

d. TrainerAircrafts



70. Which one of the following countries is not a member of the ‘BRICS’ group?

a. Brazil

b. Russia

c. China

d. Indonesia



71. This person was awarded the Nobel prize for his work in economics.

a. Amartya Sen

b. Har Gobind khurana

c. Venkatraman Ramakrishnan

d. Manyan Chandrashekher



72. The first India to win Booker Prize is

a. Jhumpa Lahiri

b. Arundhati Ray

c. Siddharth Mukherjee

d. Gobind Beharilal



73. With which sport is P. V. Sindhu associated ?

a. Shooting

b. Boxing

c. Swimming

d. Badminton



74. Who is the first player to score centuries on debut in Ranji Troply, Duleep Trophy and Irani  

Trophy ?

a. Sunil Gavaskar

b. Sachin Tendulkar

c. Irfan Pathan

d. Virender Sehwag



75. Unusually high boiling point of water is result of

a. Intermolecular hydrogen bonding

b. Intramolecular hydrogen bonding

c. Intra and inter molecular hydrogen bonding

d. High specific heat



76. Fe has 26 protons in its nucleus. What are the number of electrons in Fe2+ (II) ion?

a. 24

b. 26

c. 28

d. 13



77. Which of the following properties enables copper metal to be used for making electric wire ?

a. Copper metal is malleable and ductile.

b. Copper metal is good conductor of electricity

c. Copper metal is ductile and has low electrical resistance.

d. Copper metal is sonorous and an excellent conductor of electricity



78. Which of the following gases is produced due to incomplete combustion of fuet ?

a. Corbon dioxide

b. Carbon Monoxide

c. Methane

d. Ethane



79. C. N. G stands for

a. Combustible Natural Gas

b. Convertible Natural Gas

c. Natural; Gas

d. Compressed Natural Gas



80. Which among the following is not a characteristics of transition metals ?

a. Tendency to gain electrons

b. Low electronegativity

c. Low ionization energy

d. Malleability



81. Birth rate in a country is defined as

a. Number of births per 100 in 1 year

b. Number of births per 1000 in 1 year

c. Number of births per km of area in 1 year

d. Number of births per 100 km of area in 1 year



82. Which of the following statements is incorrect, if resources were unlimited ?

a. There would still be scarcity and opportunitycosts

b. There would still be scarcity but no opportunity costs

c. There would be no scarcity, but there wouldbe opportunity costs.

d. There would neither be scarcity noropportunity costs



83. Which of the following is false about minimum wages?

a. A minimum wage law benefits all unskilled workers

b. A minimum wage harms firms by forcing them to pay higherwages.

c. A minimum wage harms customers because the law usually leads to higher productprices

d. A minimum wage increases unemployment.



84. The oxygen liberated during photosynthesis comesfrom

a. Water

b. Carbon dioxide

c. Glucose

d. Chlorophyll



85. Which of the following constitutes highest percentage of Green House gases ?

a. Ethane

b. Methane

c. Carbon Dioxide

d. Propane



86. Pick out the statement that is scientifically wrong

a. The sex of the body is decided by the kind of father’s sperm, either X orY

b. Unfertilized egg of mother always contain Xchromosome

c. Reproductive life of a woman lasts from menarche to menopause

d. A girl becomes pregnant if she touches aboy



88. Musa paradisiaca is the scientific name of which plant?

a. Mango

b. Wheat

c. Corn

d. Banana



87. Which other function is served by sweat other than removal of water and salt ?

a. It helps to cool the body

b. It kills the bacteria on the skin

c. It regulates the body temperature

d. All of the above



89. The mountaineers suffer from nose bleeding at high altitudesbecause

a. The atmospheric pressure is much less than our blood pressure

b. The atmospheric pressure is much higher than our blood pressure

c. The atmospheric pressure is almost equal to our blood pressure

d. The atmospheric pressure has nothing to do with blood pressure/



90. Honey that has high concentration of sugar does not decay because.

a. Bacteriacannot survive in an active state as it is totally deprived of oxygen

b. It contains natural antioxidant that prevents bacterial attack

c. Bacteria cannot survive in an active state in a solution of high osmotic strength as water is drawn  

out

d. None of these



91. Matched the following :  

List – I List – II

1. Kanshiram

2. A surface-to-air missile /

3. A surface-to-surface missile

4. Fighter plane

A. Akash

B. Bahujan Samaj Party

C. Prithvi

D. Mirage 2000  

Code :

A B C D

a) 1 2 4 3

b) 4 3 1 2

c) 3 2 4 1

d) 2 1 3 4



92. “Indian Institute of Naturopathy and Yogic Science” is located at : ?

a. Pune

b. Lucknow

c. Hyderabad

d. Bangalore



93. What was the fissionable material used in the bombs dropped at Nagasaki (Japan) in the year 1945

?

a. Sodium

b. Potassium

c. Plutonium

b. Uranium



94. A simple machine helps a person in doing ?

a. Less work

b. The same amount of Work with lesser force

c. The same amount of Work slowly

d. The same amount of Work much faster



95. Who is the first astronaut is space?

a. Yuri Gagarin

b. Alan Shephard

c. Titov

d. John Yung



96. Read the following statements-

Statement (A) : Ernest Rutherford said in Royal Society the a man will never be able to get nuclear  

energy.

Reason (R) : He was confident that the Law of Einstein will foil and the volume will not be  

converted to energy.

select your answer in the code given below :

a) Both (A) and (R) are true and ( A ) is the correct explanation of (A)

b) Both (A) and (R) are true but ( R ) is not a correct explanation of(A)

c) (A) is true but (R) not correct .

d) (R) is correct but (A) in not correct.



97. Slowest Internet connection serviceis

a. Digital Subscriber Line

b. Dial-up Service

c. Leased Line

d. Cable Modem



98. Program that controls a computer’s basic functions ?

a. Operating System

b. Mother Board

c. Hard Drive

d. CPU



99. ROM is a memory

a. To read only

b. To write only

c. To read and write both

d. None of these



100. The first Computer was made by:

a. Bill Gates

b. Bill Clinton

c. Charles Babbage

d. Marconi


